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1 - I Am

I wake up on a Sunday

7:30AM

I see you there.

With that elegant stare

I head downstairs for breakfast

You�re on my bike I gave you

I didn�t know



This feeling was somewhere deep in me

Now I know

There is something about you

CHORUS

I�m the one you look right through

I�m the one that says I love you



I am the one

I�m the one you don�t see

I�m the one that stands in glee

I am the one you see

CHORUS END

I wake up on Monday

10:00 AM



I see you inside

You stand out a mile wide

I can�t believe you�re so pretty

You�re sweet and coy

And full of joy

I can�t tell you how I feel

CHORUS REPEAT



I can�t get over you

I feel everything you do

I can�t wait to say I love you!

Do you see me

Do you believe me

Do you



CHORUS REPEAT 2x



2 - Don't

Don''t even say anything

Your just gonna make me mad today

I''m tired of hanging my head down

Don''t wanna look around

Just don''t

 

CHORUS

Don''t even say I gave up

I''ve had enough

i''m tired of being this way

We''re fighting every damn day

Don''t wanna let go!

Don''t

CHORUS END

You think of me

Then you realise I''m not here

Then you wonder why

I''ll call you tonight

We''ll make up

The next day we''ll break up

CHORUS REPEAT



Oh

I feel like a dog that has done something wrong

We yell at each other

Fussing and fighting

I don''t know how to go through!

CHORUS REPEAT

I try to be sorry

But now I can''t be
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